
The RLC is a low profile, high performance stainless steel ring torsion load cell, suitable for a wide range
of applications. With the RLC product family, Revere Transducers introduces a new measuring principle
into the weighing market. Due to its compression loading mode the load cell does not suffer from the
momentum typically associated with beams, which also require disproportionately large bolts.
The RLC type load cell is therefore an inherently safer device, whilst maintaining a profile similar to
beams.

The RLC is a fully stainless steel, hermetical sealed load cell. A protection level of IP66/IP68 to IEC 529
is established by the use of laser welded top and bottom diaphrams and a glass to metal cable entry.
Each load cell, is in the final production stage, filled with helium, to verify the sealing. After leak detec-
tion the helium is replaced by argon to avoid any residual contamination in the load cell.
All compensating components are placed on a printed circuitboard, to provide an optimum resistivity
against vibration.

1: Height adjustable foot for 250 kg
to 1t the foot will be mounted as
shown on 2 with a M10 thread going
into the bottom part of the RLC

2: 250 - 1000kg RLC with foot

3: RLC 2t - 3.5t & 5t only 30mm high
250kg - 1t only 25mm high

4: Hardened stainless brick for
mounting down in the RLC  as sup-
port for Rocker-pin in silo mount or
for customers own construction

5: 2-5ton adjustable foot with build in
rocker pin system.

6: 2-5t RLC with adjustable foot

7: RLC self aligning silo mount are
an ideal solution for process control,
silo/hopper scale applications.
8: Strong grounding wire is a part of
the silo mount.
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